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Minutes from Barony business meeting/Curia June 21, 2011
In honor of several birthdays and a wedding anniversary, ice cream cake was consumed.
Seneschal: Orianna - not much to report. Quarterly report filed and done.
Exchequer: Alina - The Barony has $4,144.92 in the checking account and $3484.94 in the savings account. Since the last curia, I have completed the 1st quarter report which shows a net
profit of $466.77. I have also completed two event reports. The College of Three Ravens which
showed a profit of $465.48 and Baronial Champs which showed a profit of $46.91.
Knight Marshal: Khalek - There are people among us who like to hit others with sticks in a
semicontrolled environment. We allow them to do this on Thursday evenings at the Adams St
Rec center and Sunday afternoons at Nivah's house. We have an average attendance of 6 fighters on Thursdays and 1 on Sundays (been kind of slow).
To enable the semi antisocial and violent behavior the Barony has roughly 3 sets of loaner armor (roughly because we only have 2 helms and 2 gorgets. There is a third loaner helm that the
Barony had a few years ago that I am in the process of tracking down), 4 loaner shields, and 1
loaner sword. Baronial Champs was marshalled successfully and Donald Harefoot was found to
be the best at violent and semi antisocial behavior that day. Pax Interruptus is coming up
quickly and we should have a whole mass of people going through intense psychosocialphysio
therapy all afternoon in preparation for more intense sessions at the Pennsic War. That's all for
now.
Fencing Marshal: Padriag - 3-5 Fencers on a regular basis, 1 new authorization. Requesting reimbursement for the purchase of 2 new heavy rapier blades plus request for additional funds to
purchase a dagger, hilts for the blades, and a new loaner gorget. The majority approved to set
aside approx. $420.00 for the fencers for new loaner gear, including the reimbursement for the
blades.
Archery Marshal: Eldjarn - archery practice is well attended these days with approx. 12 people
on average at each practice. After inventorying the current loaner archery gear, Eldjarn presented a request for funds for some new bows and other miscellaneous archery equipment approximating $382. The majority approved. In addition, a request was made for $65 for foam
material to make spear targets. Again, majority approved.
Thrown Weapons: Sigvaldi - Not present.
Minister of Lists: Matilda - did some work at Baronial Champs; there were 4 fencers and 12
heavy fighters competing in the tournaments. Everyone seems to be having a good time. Will be
at Pax.
Chronicler: Padraig - monthly issues of the Fewmet are coming out regularly. Was reminded
that the disclaimer needed to be included in the newsletter. Also going to list Baronial practices
and guild meetings on a regular basis.
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Minister of Arts & Sciences: Adren - Filed quarterly report. English Country Dance practice has
been cancelled for June due to the closure of the Adams Street Rec center and it will be moving
to coincide with heavy weapons practice in July. Sewing day is July 2nd. Things going along as
normal.
Herald: Kadlin - Not present.
Chatelaine: Branwyn - Not present.
Gold Key: Nikki & Richard - everything has been moved to Richard's house and are hanging
for easy access; we have enough donations of feast gear for a small army. Garb taken in - 9
dresses, 1 hood, 1 chemise, 3 pants, 1 tunic. Garb removed - 1 skirt, 1 hood, 1 dress, 1 pair of
pants. Feast gear - 2 sets for 2, several single sets, many extra items. Number of items borrowed: 2 outfits, four sets of feast gear. Reminder that there is a TV/VCR that Thescorre owns
to be used for demos and such. It was suggested that it be added to the Steward's inventory list.
Web Minister: Eric - we have a web site and it is on-line. I am continuing to update as requested. Development of new website code has stalled due to other commitments. Received an
emial from GoDaddy - the two domains (thescorre.com and thescorre.net) that the Barony purchased are due for renewal. Majority approved the expenditure of $32.82 to renew the leases.
Chirurgeon: Nikki - still working on warranting paperwork.
Steward: Steffan - Same song, different verse. We have stuff. It lives in the basement. We have
other stuff that lives in the garage, but only the Gotts as the road signs take up too much space.
We have less stuff living in the basement as we did a "clean, sort, pitch, pack and count" project
at the end of April. Thanks to everybody that came over and helped out. Now I just have to get
the new inventory from Elzbieta. The green plastic bowls with their matching spoons and forks
are now gones, as are the rose colored bowls. Katja has finally accomplished that task hs she
has hated them from the beginning. They were pretty obnoxious, but we never lost any of them
We also got rid of a lot of old spices and food stuffs. The kitchen fits much nicer it to it's allotted space. Elzbieta will send the inventory. Katja and Elzbieta will be looking for some new
pots and pans to replace the ones no longer deemed useful.
Their Excellencies Aquila and Bronwyn: we have champions, they do not live in the basement.
Pax is coming, be there. We will be attending St. Swithin's Bog 3-Day for the 7 Pearls Fencing
Tournament. Gearing up for War and hoping to not be naked,
Baronial Champs - made money, weather was lovely, everyone had an awesome time.
Pax - Alison: July 8-10, site opens at 3pm on Friday, closes at 1pm on Sunday. Lists will be
open Friday evening for a torchlight tournament if there are marshals present. Youth fighting,
archery, thrown weapons, heavy weapons, fencing. Court at 11am and 5pm; lunch at 1pm.
Classes including a week walk by Baroness Sadira. She needs pavilions for the field, especially
for Their Majesties and His Highness.
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Eric is planning to submit a bid for College of 3 Ravens; Elzbieta will be the cook.
Pennsic 40 - Baronial Court & Potluck dinner on August 8th. Probably in Thescorre camp. Alison has the sign up sheet for the potluck. Kingdom Court is Tuesday August 9th.

Pennsic War 40
Kingdom of the Midrealm, with the sponsorship of the Kingdom of AEthelmearc & the support
of the East Kingdom, July 29 to August 14, 2011
Cooper's Lake Campground, 205 Currie Road, Slippery Rock, PA 16057
Fee schedule:
Arriving July 29 thru Aug. 4 (not preregistered, gate fee upon arrival)
Adult (aged 18 or older) Nonmember $190, Adult (aged 18 or older) member $165
Minors (6 to 17) $20
Infants (5 or younger) $5
Arriving Aug. 5 thru Aug. 12 (not preregistered, gate fee upon arrival)
Adult (aged 18 or older) Nonmember $150, Adult (aged 18 or older) member $125
Minors (6 to 17) $20
Infants (5 or younger) $5
There is a $25 discount for adult preregistration.
On-line preregistration closes June 15, 2011 at http://www.pennsicwar.org/penn40/
prereg.html.
Troll opens at noon on Friday, July 29, 2011 and closes at noon on Friday, Aug. 12, 2011. You
must be 18 years old or attending with a parent or court-appointed legal guardian to be admitted
to this event. You must have a photo ID as proof of age and a valid SCA membership card to
receive the discount. Cash, credit cards, or traveler's checks only --no personal checks are accepted.
No pets are allowed on site.
For information on activities, classes, merchanting, camping, and general FAQs, please see
http://www.pennsicwar.org/penn40/index.html or contact the Pennsic Mayor, Baron Devon
Adair Bartholomy, at mayor40@pennsicwar.org.
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VÍG ÞEYR (WAR STORM)
Fridrikr Tomasson av Knusslig Hamn
This poem is a call to war. The first and last two verses are addressed to our king, the verses
between are for the seven baronies of AEthelmearc. Although they aren't named, a careful
reader should be able to discern which is which quite easily. The poem is written in dróttkvætt,
with the exception of the first and last verse, which are written in runhendr. If you want to read
more of my poetry, visit my website: http://askaldsjourney.blogspot.com where you can find
my poetry and thoughts.
1. The poem itself
Rúni minna rekka
rikis-faðirs sagna
hug-runr Munin halda
Hugin geirþey á-gætta
holt-græn brynjar hafta
holt-græn riki heilsa
Bil-seim fríðust blása
Baldr-styr mattig beita

Veik í Eystri-dæll veðr-kvern
viking-ligr inn leiðangr
glæsi varra Gugnis
gó-ligr ljóm á sól-róð
hurðir standa Hogna
hlífgranda víð fjanda
mikill-rjóðar máttig
malma hvikaði aldri

Ór hrafna erfíð-virkr heim
Hamðís skyrtur kvámað
kallsað hefndar kaldar
á-kafligr blóða krefði
ígul-kottar útan
ógn-ligr halað frækn-ligr
bogir skyrtur barað
blóðstar kamað drotinn

Hálar fylgja hersar
hesta-líð hans heðra
endi-lauss ala afla
áræðis-snarr þeirra
fjandar þeirra flýjað
fyrir vignestr ýrinn
brenna hrækost bjartr
bráðr-hestr hlaðit tapa

Svartrfjallar ór suðri
sigrvíðum þú gaum-gæfa
flyta lindr-vitr Freyar
fellbaugs geig-tönn dregga
hlýðað grimmir hírð-menn
halir með almreyrs
kalla hann tré-konungr
kol-gim goði mót-svar

Mennin skjöldar mattig
mýra safal reyrað
undreyr snarað aldtregi
ú-vin skytir benjað
vættar-sókngifrs vafla
vigtungt gönur flosað
rotti kattar-rófa
grænn-holt hersir mæta
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Dreki-elligr arms hyr
is-lög vetrar hrista
sumars far-gim svell folks
slíðr-beittr leysa víg-örr
herrir norð-vinda hvass-eygr
hjalm-drött víg-bjart samna
eið-færr barún ör-vedr
is-dreki strengja-heitið

Horsk-ligr konung her-fara!
hlýða þú ok fýlgja
hersir gætr ok herrar
herflokkr gætr ok ýr-menn
kol-augr samna kappsamr
kast-vella eskiaskar
hírð-menn kama á her-ferð
horsk-ligr konungr ör-fara!

Ór stjörnu-vegi standa
staðfastr fé-styrkr dauð-ligr
leiðangr blóð ok laraðr
lands-mark varða mann-ligr
ríða merki rauð-gull
rönd-ullir. undir konungs
hala-stjarna hafta
hersir brim-stormr styr-vindr

Rúni minna rekka
rikis-faðirs sagna
hug-runr Munin halda
Hugin geirþey á-gætta
holt-græn brynjar hafta
holt-græn riki heilsa
Bil-seim fríðust blása
Baldr-styr mattig beita
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2. The poem with translation
Stef:

Refrain:

rúni minna rekka
rikis-faðirs sagna
hug-runr Munin halda
Hugin geirþey á-gætta
holt-græn brynjar hafta
holt-græn riki heilsa
Bil-seim fríðust blása
Baldr-styr mattig beita

counselor remember of warriors
royal-fathers’ reports
wisdom munin holds
Hugin spear breeze praises
green-wood mail-shirts join you
green-wood realm salutes you!
Bil of gold fairest inspires
Baldr of was mighty leads

Prose Order:
rúni-rekka minna tikis-faðirs sagna; Munin halda hug-runr - Hugin á-gætta geirþey. Græn-holt
brynjar hafta - græn-holt ríki heilsa! Bil-seim friðust blása! Baldr-styr mattig beita!
Prose Translation:
Counselor of warriors remember your ancestors´lessons. Munin holds wisdom and Hugin
praises battle [geir-þey “spear breeze” > BATTLE]. The Sylvan army [brynjar “mail-shirts” >
WARRIORS > ARMY] joins; The Sylvan realm salutes! Fairest queen [Bil-seim “Goddess of
gold” > QUEEN] inspires! Mighty king [Baldr-styr “God of war” > KING] leads!
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Vísu-fyrstyr:

Verse One:

Ór hrafna erfíð-virkr heim
Hamðís skyrtur kvámað
kallsað hefndar kaldar
á-kafligr blóða krefði
ígul-kottar útan
ógn-ligr halað frækn-ligr
bogir skyrtur barað
blóðstar kamað drotinn

From raven's hard-working home
Hamdir´s skirts arrive They demand vengeance cold
hot blood they demand
hedgehogs out
awful they haul boldly
bows archers bear
blood-starling comes lord

Prose order:
Ór hrafna-heim erfíð-virkr Hamðis skyrtur kvámað. Kallsað kaldar hefndar, krefði blóða ákafligr. Halað frækn-ligr útan ígul-kottar ógn-ligr. Skyrtur barað bogir; blóðstar-drotinn kamað.
Prose translation:
From hard-working Raven´s Heim [Thescorre], an army [Hamðís skyrtur “the shirts of Hamðir”
> MAIL SHIRTS > ARMY] arrives. They demand cold vengeance; they demand hot blood!
They boldly haul out terrible war-engines [ígul-kottar “hedgehogs” > WAR ENGINES]; archers bear their bows. The raven [blóðstar “blood-starling” > RAVEN] lord comes!
Vísu-annarr:

Second Verse:

Svartrfjallar ór suðri
sigrvíðum þú gaum-gæfa
flyta lindr-vitr Freyar
fellbaugs geig-tönn dregga
hlýðað grimmir hírð-menn
halir með almreyrs
kalla hann tré-konungr
kol-gim goði mót-svar

sable mountains from southern
victory-trees give you heed
Fly belt-white Freyars
fell-ring´s deadly-tooth to pull
March grim hirth-men
heroes with of the elm-reed
calls him tree-king coal-gem chieftain answers

Prose Order:
Sigrvíðum ór suðri svarfjallar þú gaum-gæfa. Lindr-vitr Freyar flyta {ok} dregga geig-yönn
fellbaugs. Hírð-menn grimmir hlýað með halir almreyrs; Tré-konungr kalla hann {ok} goði kolgim mót-svar.
Prose Translation:
Warriors [Sigrvíðum “Victory-trees” > WARRIORS] from the southern black mountains pay
you heed. Knights [Lindr-vitr Freyar “White-belt Freyar” > KNIGHTS] hasten and pull the
fang [geig-tönn “deadly-tooth” > FANG] of the serpent [fellbaugs “fell ring” > SERPENT].
Grim hirth-men march with archers [halir almreyrs “heroes of the elm reed” > ARROWS >
ARCHERS]; The Sylvan King [tré-konungr “´tree-king”] calls him {and} the chieftain of the
onyx [kol-gim “coal gem” > ONYX] answers.
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Vísu-þriði:

Third Verse:

Veik í Eystri-dæll veðr-kvern
viking-ligr inn leiðangr
glæsi varra Gugnis
gó-ligr ljóm á sól-róð
hurðir standa Hogna
hlífgranda víð fjanda
mikill-rjóðar máttig
malma hvikaði aldri

Turns In Eastern lands, the Windmill
viking-like the levy
bright lips of Gugnir
joyful gleam in sun-red
doors stand of Hogni
defense-damagers against enemy’s;
great-path-clearers mighty
grinding waver never

Prose Order:
Veðr-kvern veik í Eystri-dællæ inn leiðangr viking-ligr. Glæsi varra Gugnis ljóma gó-ligr á sólróð. Hurðir Hogna standa víð hlifgranda fjandi. Malma-rjóðar mikill {ok} máttig hvikaði aldri.
Prose Translation:
The windmill turns in the Eastern lands - the levy is viking-like. Their joyful spear heads [varra
Gugnis “lips of Gugnir” > SPEAR-BLADES] gleam bright in the dawn [sól-ród “sun-red” >
DAWN]. The shield-wall [hurðír Hogna “doors of Hogni” > SHIELDS] stands against the enemy’s attack [hlífgranda “defense-destroyers” > WEAPONS]. The great, mighty warriors
[Malma-rjóðar “grinding path clearers” > FIGHTERS] never waver.
Vísu-fjórðdi:

Fourth verse:

Hálar fylgja hersar
hesta-líð hans heðra
endi-lauss ala afla
áræðis-snarr þeirra
fjandar þeirra flýjað
fyrir vignestr ýrinn
brenna hrækost bjartr
bráðr-hestr hlaðit tapa

Hill leads chieftain
horse-clan his hither
endless gives strength
great courage their
enemies their flee
before war-needles abundant
burns corpse-mound bright
fiery horses piled high destroy

Prose order:
hálar-hersar fylgja hans hesta-lið heðra; þeirra endi-lauss áræðis-snarr ala afla. Þeirra fjandar
fylgja fyrir vignestr ýrinn. Braðr-hestar tapa - hlaðit hrækost brenna bjartr.
Prose translation:
The Hill-lord leads his horse-clans hither; their endless great-courage gives {us} strength. Their
enemies flee before abundant spears [vignestr “war-needles” > SPEARS]; The fiery horses destroy {them}; the high-piled corpse-mounds burns brightly.
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Vísu-fimmti:

Fifth verse:

Mennin skjöldar mattig
mýra safal reyrað
undreyr snarað aldtregi
ú-vin skytir benjað
vættar-sókngifrs vafla
vigtungt gönur flosað
rotti kattar-rófa
grænn-holt hersir mæta

men shields mighty
swamp sable rattle
wound reeds fling deadly
enemy archers mortally injure
wielders of the battle witch wavering
battle-moons wildly splinter
force cat tail
green-woods chieftain joins

Prose order:
Mýra-mennin mattig skjöldar safal reyrað. Skytir snarað undreyr aldtregi {ok} benjað ú-vin.
Vættar-sókngifrs flosað gönar vigtungt vafla. Hersir kattar-rófa mæta rotti græn-holt.
Prose translation:
The mighty swamp-men rattle sable shields. Archers fling deadly arrows [undreyr “wound
reeds” > ARROWS] and mortally injure the enemy. Axe wielders [sókngifrs “of the battlewitch” > AXE] wildly splinter wavering shields [vigtungt “battle-moons” > SHIELDS]. The
Cattail chieftain joins the Sylvan [grænn-holt “green-woods”] force.
Vísu-sétti:

Sixth Verse:

Dreki-elligr arms hyr
is-lög vetrar hrista
sumars far-gim svell folks
slíðr-beittr leysa víg-örr
herrir norð-vinda hvass-eygr
hjalm-drött víg-bjart samna
eið-færr barún ör-vedr
is-dreki strengja-heitið

drake of fire of the arm´s fire
layers of winter´s ice shakes
summers fair-gem ice sheets of battle
razor sharp loosens / thaws war-eager
knights of the north-wind sharp-eyed
helmet-host war-bright gather
able-baron shower of shafts
ice-drake strongly vows

Prose order:
dreki-elligr arms hyr hrista ís-lög vetræ far-gim sumars leysa víg-örr sliðar-beittr svell-folks.
hvass-eygr herrir norð-vinda {ok} víg-bjart hjalm-drött samna. eið-færr barún ís-dreki strengjaheitið ör-vedr.
Prose translation:
The golden dragon [dreki-elligr “drake of fire” > DRAGON + arms hyr “of the arm’s fire” >
GOLD] shakes off winter´s ice. The summer sun[far-gim “fair-gem” > SUN] thaws war-eager
sharp edged swords [sliðr-beittr “sharp as a razor” + svell folks “ice sheets of battle”> SWORD
BLADES]. Sharp eyed knights of the north wind {and} a war-bright army [hjalm-drött “helmethost” > WARRIORS] gather. The able Baron of the ice-dragon strongly vows his archers´service [ör-vedr “shower of shafts”].
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Vísu-sjaundi:

Seventh Verse:

Ór stjörnu-vegi standa
staðfastr fé-styrkr dauð-ligr
leiðangr blóð ok laraðr
lands-mark varða mann-ligr
ríða merki rauð-gull
rönd-ullir. undir konungs
hala-stjarna hafta
hersir brim-stormr styr-vindr

From starry-way stands
steadfast main force deadly
war-levy bloody and weary
march-land defends manfully
ride banner red-gold
shield-men beneath king´s
tail-star joins
lord surf-raising war-wind
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Prose order:
Ór stjörnu-vegi dauð-ligr fé-styrkr standa staðfastr. blóði ok laraðr leiðangr mann-ligr varða
lands-mark. Konungs rönd-ullir ríða undir rauð-goll merki. hersir hala-starnja hafta brim-stromr
styr-vidr.
Prose translation:
From the starry way, the deadly main force stands stedfast. The bloody, weary war-levy manfully defends the marches. The King´s shield-men ride beneath the red-gold banner: the Cometlord joins the war-song [brim-stormr styr-vindr “gale-force war wind.”]
vísu-hinzt: inn víg-söngr

Last Verse: The War Song

Horsk-ligr konung her-fara!
hlýða þú ok fýlgja
hersir gætr ok herrar
herflokkr gætr ok ýr-menn
kol-augr samna kappsamr
kast-vella eskiaskar
hírð-menn kama á her-ferð
horsk-ligr konungr ör-fara!

Noble king war-go
obey you and follow
barons noble and knights
warriors noble and bow-men
coal-eyed gather eager
boiling spear-ash-trees
hirth-men come to battle
King noble war-goes!

Prose Order:
horsk-ligr konung far í hera. Hersig gætr fýlgja ok herrar gætr hlýða. Herflokkr gætr ok ýrmenn kol-augr samna kappsamr. kast-vella eskiaskar {ok} hírð-menn kama á her-farð. Horskligr konungr far í ör.
Prose Translation:
The Noble King goes to war! Your noble barons follow and noble knights obey! Your noble
warriors march! Your coal-eyed eager bowmen gather! Excited spear-men [spear-ash-trees
“spear-ash-trees” > SPEAR MEN] and hirth-men come to battle. The Noble King goes to war.
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PAX INTERRUPTUS XXXV
The peace in Thescorre will be put to the test as we invite one and all to participate in Martial
activities, fine tune your camping set up, and prepare for the coming Pennsic War!
Pax Interruptus will be held July 8 - 10, 2011, at Genesee Country Campground, 40 Flint Hill
Rd., Caledonia, NY 14423.
The site opens at 3 pm Friday and closes at 1 pm Sunday.
Saturday activities will include melees for heavy fighters and fencers. Competitions for Archery
and Thrown Weapons including the 7 Pearls Tournament for Thrown Weapons.
Youth combatants will be practicing as well. Other activities include a Sling Demo by THL
Cynwyl, possibly a wood working project, a possible Weed walk, and classes on food for camping. Baron Aquila and Baroness Bronwyn will hold Baronial Court.
This year we will be providing a light Sideboard lunch in the afternoon but no feast. Please plan
accordingly.
The site has a camp store for some groceries, ice and wood, as well as flush toilets and showers.
The site is discreetly damp.
New this year, we will be moving our activities to the opposite end of the campground. This
will allow us to have our usual activities, without driving through a modern trailer
camp area. Camping will be around the edge of the main activity area. The field as before, does
not have immediately available water so plan to bring some.
Dogs are permitted on leash with proof of license and vaccinations which must be presented
when you troll in, and must be cleaned up after please!
Campers will be provided with a trash bag and should plan to carry it out to the dumpster near
the camp store as they leave.
Day visitors are encouraged to bring pavilions for shade. There will be porta johns on the edge
of the field.
Merchants may set up a booth.
Costs for the event are Site fee $8 per adult, $3 for Children ages 6 to 15. Children 5 and under
free.
Camping for Adults $4 per night. Camping for Children $2 per night.
A non-member surcharge of $5 for those without proof of membership, will be collected at the
door.
Sunday morning the Campground will be serving a breakfast in the dining pavilion for $4.00
per adult, $2 per child.
Questions should be directed to the Autocrat: Baroness Alison of the Many Isles (Susann
Brainard, 45 Southwind Way, Rochester, NY 14624, 585-594-4811,
email: bannerlady@periodstyle.com).
Reservations may be sent to Baroness Orianna Fridrikskona (Orilee Ireland-Delfs, 731 South
Main St., Newark, NY 14513, 315-331-3788,
email: Orianna@thescorre.org).
(Directions provided on next page.)
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Directions: From Rochester: Take I-490 West to Exit 1, LeRoy, then follow the signs to Rt. 19
South to LeRoy. Approximately 4.5 miles, turn left onto Rt. 5 East at the light in LeRoy. Go
east on Rt. 5 about 4.1 miles and watch for the sign for the Lime Rock Speedway and Genesee
Country Campground on the left. Turn left onto Flint Hill Road. Approximately .5 miles on the
left will be the campground. Turn into the main campground entrance marked with the SCA
sign. SCA signs will be posted.
Directions: From the East, West, or Southwest, take your best route to the New York State
Thruway and exit 47, Rochester/LeRoy. After the toll booths, take I-490 East toward Rochester
and exit at Exit 1 (your first exit off 490). Follow the signs to Rt. 19 South to LeRoy. Approximately 4.5 miles, turn left onto Rt. 5 East at the light in LeRoy. Go east on Rt. 5 about 4.1 miles
and watch for the sign for the Lime Rock Speedway and Genesee Country Campground on the
left. Turn left onto Flint Hill Road. Approximately .5 miles on the left will be the campground.
Turn into the main campground entrance
marked with the SCA sign.
From the Southeast, take I-390 north to Exit 10, Avon. At the end of the exit ramp, turn left
onto Rts. 5 & 20 West. Follow 5 & 20 West through the village of Avon (follow the signs
around the traffic circle and stay on 5 & 20). Just outside of Avon at a blinking
light, Rt. 20 splits off Rt. 5. Stay to the right on Rt. 5 West. Follow Rt. 5 West through the village of Caledonia and around the traffic circle. Follow Rt. 5 West. After you cross the railroad
tracks, go about 1.3 miles to the sign for the Lime Rock Speedway and
Genesee County Museum on your right. Turn right onto Flint Hill Road. Approximately .5
miles on the left will be the campground. Turn into the main campground entrance marked with
the SCA sign. SCA signs will be posted.

Menu for Pax Lunch
Pilgrim's Lunch
The idea here is to provide the kind of meal one who is on a Pilgrimage might have available to
them. THL Bryn ni MacRose has been on just such a pilgrimage on her journey toward becoming a Pelican!
Stuffed Breads — Breads stuffed with Ham, or Pepperoni, Cheese or Spinach would be easy to
carry on one's journey.
Pickled Vegetables and Eggs — These items keep well and travel well.
Shortbread Cookies — Various flavors may be added to basic ingredients for a tasty treat.
Ice of Strawberry & Rosewater, Ice of Lemon — A cool, refreshing treat to end the meal.
Water, Lemonade — To quench one's thirst.
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July - 2011

September - 2011

1-3
Known World Dance Symposium
VIII
Kingdom of the Middle (Bloomington, IN)

2-4
Fireside Feast
Shire of Sunderoak (Portersville, PA)

8 - 10 Pax Interruptus XXXV
Barony of Thescorre (Caledonia, NY)
9
Misty Highlands Birthday Picnic
Shire of Misty Highlands
9 - 10
A Day Out of Time II: The Cayuga
County Fair Demo
Shire of Angel’s Keep (Weedsport, NY)

2-5
A Shoote in the Wyldwoode
Barony of Delftwood (Elbridge, NY)
10
Summer’s End - Gion Festival
Canton of Beau Fleuve (Niagara Falls, NY)
17
Fall Coronation of Isenwulf and
Rosalinda
Shire of Hunter’s Home (Grove City, PA)

23 - 25 Siege of Glengary
15 - 17 St. Swithin’s Bog Three-Day
Shire of Sylvan Glen (Kearneysville, WV)
Barony of St. Swithin’s Bog (Summerhill, PA)
23 - 25
Harvest Raid
15 - 17 Viking Village Demo
Shire of Heronter (Bemus Point, NY)
Shire of Heronter (Gerry, NY)
24
Battlements and Berserkers IV
16
Fantasy Faire DEMO
Shire of Wyntersett (Black River, NY)
Shire of Hartstone (Dansville, NY)
30 - Oct 2 The Mountain Confederation Ladies
29 - Aug 14 Pennsic War 40
Event
Shire of Abhainn Ciach Ghlais (Millmont, PA)
August - 2011
October - 2011
20 - 21 Cortland Celtic Festival
Shire of Courtlandtslot (Cortland, NY)
1-2
Wraps Demo (Wheeling Regional
Association of Pre Modern Studies)
27
Debatable Lands’ Baronial Investi- Shire of Ballachlagan (West Liberty, WV)
ture. Barony-Marche of Debatable Lands
(Pittsburgh, PA)
1
Games of Leisure and Vice
Shire of Hornwood (Reynoldsville, PA)
8
Fractured Fairy Tales: The Tale of
Robin Hood
Shire of Gryffyns Keep (Murrysville, PA)
29
Autumn Artisan Challenge and Gold
Chain Tourney
Shire of Stormsport (Greene Township, PA)

